Abstract -In this work, neural network computation is attempted to relate alumina and titania phase changes of a coating microstructure with respect to energetic parameters of atmospheric plasma straying (APS) process. Experimental results were analysed using standard fitting routines and neural computation to quantify the effect of arc current, hydrogen ratio and total plasma flow rate. For a large parameter domain, phase changes were 10% for alumina and 8% for titania with a significant control of titania phase.
Introduction
Thermal spraying process is a technological process for coating manufacturing implementing a wide variety of materials and processes [1, 2] . The coating quality control of such technique generally considers the monitoring of the molten feedstock particle characteristics (i.e., velocity and temperature) before their impingement onto the work piece to be covered [3] . These characteristics are intimately related to the particle semi-molten state and proved to be sensitive to processing parameters [4] [5] [6] [7] . These influence significantly the coating in-service properties [8] and microstructure features [9] . Among these features, change of phases which can be related to powder particle evaporation and thus to deposition efficiency. This paper deals with predictability of alumina and titania content changes in the microstructure when atmospheric plasma straying (APS) energetic parameters are varied.
Experimental investigation
Experiments were realized using a Sulzer Metco F4 gun operating at power levels up to 50 kW. Atmospheric plasma spraying was carried out using a gas mixture of hydrogen and argon as a plasma gas. The argon gas was also considered as a carrier gas for the feedstock material injection. Its flow rate was fixed to 3.2 SLPM (standard litre per minute).
Al 2 O 3 -(13 wt.%) TiO 2 (Metco 130) powder was used as a feedstock material whose range size is À15 + 53 lm. Coatings realized with such feedstock material are related to industrial applications where good resistance to abrasive wear, sliding wear, friction and oxidation is required. Powder injection was external to the torch and directed perpendicular to the plasma flow and parallel to the torch trajectory. The powder feed rate was fixed at 22 g min
À1
. The distance separating the injector tip from the geometric axis of the gun (i.e., the injection distance) was fixed at 6 mm.
Experiments considered three parameters: arc current (I), argon primary plasma gas flow rate (V Ar ) and hydrogen secondary plasma gas flow rate (V H 2 ). These parameters are known to significantly influence the plasma jet properties (enthalpy, temperature, velocity, etc.) and are mostly related to particle evaporation. Each of these parameters was varied individually to three values (low, medium and high levels). The other parameters were kept, at each time, to a reference condition. Coatings were realized on button substrates (/ 25 mm · 10 mm). After metallographic preparation, coating characterization was performed on cross sections revealing the microstructure shown in Figure 1 . Microstructure features were essentially, alumina (dark grey phase), titania (clear grey phase), porosity and unmolten particles.
Calculation principle
Phase contents are calculated using image analysis assuming the following relationship
where P is the porosity content, I is the unmolten particle percentage, A is the ratio of alumina phase and T is the ratio of titania phase. In this calculation, Ti x O y content is referred to titania phase. Calculations are performed on 10 random sections for each experimental condition.
For data processing, an artificial neural network (ANN) was used to relate energetic parameters (three inputs) to microstructure features including porosity, unmolten particle, alumina and titania contents (four outputs). A structure was optimized after 1000 cycles and revealed two hidden layers containing 10 neurons in the first one and five neurons in the second one. For a detailed description about neural computation, see for example [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
A fitting routine was also used, and this concerned only A (%) and T (%) results. This routine is based on two criteria, namely the correlation factor (R 2 ) and the adjusted coefficient of multiple determination (Ra 2 ) [16] . R 2 parameter provides the percentage of the data points that would be explained by the regression model. Thus, R 2 = 1 means that all points are described by the selected fitting function. It can be written as follows
where y i , ŷ i are, respectively, the dependent variable and the predicted (i.e., fitted) value. n is the number of the observations. y is mean value of the dependant variables. Ra 2 parameter determines the balance between the parameter number used in a regression model and the increasing of R
2
. For example, five data points can be easily explained by a polynomial curve of sixth order as the derivative gives five solutions, i.e., all the data points passes through the curve with R 2 = 1 but this usually do not represent the true fitting curve. The definition of Ra 2 parameter is as follows
where k is the number of regression parameters.
Results and discussion
When considering different levels of energetic parameters, the phase content variation in the microstructure is attributed to particle evaporation ( Figure 2 ). For a low plasma net energy corresponding, for example, to 0% hydrogen ratio, particle temperature distribution at the spray distance is assimilated to a Gaussian distribution (Figure 2a ). When the net energy available is increased (hydrogen ratio at 35%, for example), an abrupt limit appears at the temperature 3000°C, which states a limit for particle over which evaporation takes place ( Figure 2b ).
Effect of arc current
The effect of the arc current was studied considering three significantly different levels 350 A, 530 A and 750 A ( Figure 3 ). The other processing parameters were kept to the reference condition. Experimental results show that alumina content increased linearly with the increase of arc current from 70% to 90% whereas titania content decreased from 10% to 5%. Fitting routine allowed the following relationships
Artificial neural network (ANN) predicted results show a small non-linear behaviour similar to fitting curves. The scatter between experimental and predicted results is in the average less than 2% and 13% for alumina and titania, respectively. Arc current controlled better titania content as its value decreased by a factor of two compared to alumina increase between 350 A and 750 A.
The decrease of titania content relative to the increase of arc current is explained by titania evaporation [17] . In fact, thermal stability of titania is larger than that of alumina because titania evaporation temperature is more important than that of alumina and stability of liquid state is shifted towards high temperatures in the case of titania [17] . However, titania has a low melting temperature, a low latent heat of fusion 50 µm and a low specific heat molten state compared to alumina, which means that titania particle temperature drops rapidly in the plasma jet, which also causes high fraction of particle evaporation before substrate impingement [17] . In the counterpart and for low arc current, where alumina particles are still in the solid state, particles strike the substrate and rebound. This explains the low content of alumina in the microstructure. For higher electric powers, alumina content increases because of particle temperature improvement. Gell et al. [18] found a significant increase of alumina content in the microstructure when electric energy level is increased in the case of alumina-titania nano-structured powder. However, their results concerning Metco-130 powder show a stabilization of the phase content between 95 and 100% for the same increase of electric energy. This difference can be attributed to the fact that these authors used only argon gas for the plasma jet generation whereas in this study hydrogen was added to improve plasma jet enthalpy.
Effect of total plasma gas flow rate
The total plasma gas flow rate (V Ar þ V H 2 ) was varied from 40 to 70 SLPM (standard litre per minute) for a hydrogen ratio (V H 2 /V Ar ) of 35% whereas the other parameters were kept to the reference condition ( Figure 4) . Experimental results show significant increase of titania content and a smaller decrease of alumina content. The rate of the linear relationships suggested by fitting routine show such trend
Predicted results show a stability of titania content at 6% for flow rates lower than 40 SLPM followed by a linear increase comparable to fitting result. Alumina content is predicted to decrease linearly with plasma gas flow rate similarly to fitting result.
Scatter of predicted results with respect to experimental ones is in the average around 2% and 9% for alumina and titania phases, respectively. The effect of total plasma gas flow rate is larger in the case of titania as its value was twice increased between 40 and 70 SLPM, from 6.5% to 12.5%.
Alumina content was less sensitive to total plasma gas flow rate than titania compared to arc current. A decrease of less than 10% was obtained between 40 and 70 SLPM. Such effect is interpreted by the fact that plasma gas flow rate increases significantly particle velocity and shortens their interaction time in the plasma jet [8, 9] . Moreover, plasma jet becomes more diffuse and thus causes the shrinkage of the core region where temperature exchanges are the most significant [2] . These aspects lower particle temperature and thus decrease alumina content in the microstructure. However, titania increase is interpreted by a low temperature range efficient for increasing titania content in the microstructure.
Effect of hydrogen ratio
Hydrogen ratio in the plasma gas was varied from 23% to 50% keeping the other parameters to the reference condition. Figure 5 shows a slight increase of alumina content whereas titania content increase is more significant. Linear relationships were found to best describe such tendency
In the case of titania phase, the ANN predicted result shows that titania content decrease is more effective between 20% and 37% of hydrogen fraction. For higher fractions, titnia content was predicted around 8%. In the case of alumina content, predicted and fitting results are in good agreement. The scatter between predicted and experimental results is in the average 3% and 14% for alumina and titania phases, respectively.
As in the case of arc current, the predicted result shows a significant effect on titania phase, which decreases by a factor of two between 23% and 50% whereas alumina increase is 15% in the same range. Hydrogen effect is related to the improvement of plasma jet enthalpy, thermal conductivity and viscosity, as demonstrated previously [9, [19] [20] [21] . All these factors increase the available energy for particle heating and explain the increase of alumina content and the decrease of titania content in the microstructure.
Combined effects between process parameters
In order to better capture the effect of process parameters using the statistical analysis, instead of varying individually each parameter, parameter combinations are considered as illustrated in Figure 6a . This allows to drag a cubic grid in the parameter space with a resolution of at least 6 points for each parameter. The total number of combinations is thus 216. Figure 6b shows histograms representing the frequency of parameter combinations for a given value of alumina and titania phases. Alumina ratio is predicted to vary between 67% and 93% and titania ratio between 5% and 31% whatever is the parameter combination. As in the case of the individual effects, titania phase variation is more sensitive to parameter variations compared to alumina phase. Only few combinations are predicted to cause the increase the titania ratio in the microstructure.
The analysis of the results of the parameter combinations show capabilities of predicting the average variation of the phase ratio with respect to each process parameter whatever is the values of the other parameters. To do so, the predicted ratios are averaged for a fixed value of the process parameters. This analysis confirms and generalizes the parameter effects identified by varying each parameter individually and fixing the other parameters to a prescribed value. Figure 7 shows the evolution of the phase ratios as function of the studied parameters. In the case of the arc current (Figure 7a ), an increase of the alumina phase content and decrease of the titania phase content are predicted when this parameter is increased. This effect is thus in good agreement with the one revealed in Figure 3 . The error bars represents in Figure 7a the scatter of the ratio values. These values are issued from varying the hydrogen ratio and the total plasma flow rate. It is worth mentioning that these error bars are larger in the case of titania phase showing again that the scatter in the titania predicted values is significant. Figure 7b shows the tendency of phase variation as function of the hydrogen ratio. As in the case of Figure 5 , the titania ratio is found to decrease whereas the alumia phase is found to increase when increasing the hydrogen ratio. The analysis of the standard deviation associated to the predicted values shows that in order to obtain the lowest titania ratio, few combinations with the arc current and total plasma few rate are available. These can be identified as a large arc current combined to a small total plasma flow rate. Figure 7c shows the effect of the total plasma flow rate on the phase ratios. Alumina ratio is found to decrease and the titania phase to increase as in the case of the individual effect shown in Figure 4 .
The last information that can be drawn from the analysis of parameter combinations is related to the coupled effects. These represent the evolution of the phase ratio as function of a couple of parameters as shown in Figure 8 . This information allows the prediction of the strength of the parameter interactions. In the case of the hydrogen ratio and total plasma flow rate, this interaction is found to be linear especially in the case of alumina ratio (Figure 8b) . The following equations summarize the revealed interactions expressed as planar regressions. Couple 1: Hydrogen ratio -total plasma flow rate:
Couple 2: arc current -total plasma flow rate:
Couple 3: arc current -hydrogen ratio:
Conclusions
Energetic parameters control significantly phase content in alumina-titania coating and especially those parameters affecting in-flight particle temperature.
Titania content was more sensitive to parameter variation than alumina. In average, alumina content varied from 72% and 89% whereas titania content varied from 5% to 13% in the case where the parameters are varied individually. These corresponded to a relative scatter of 19% and 61% for alumina and titania, respectively. In the case where process parameter effects are combined, a larger range is predicted for both phases. When considering the predicted combinations between the variables in the predicted space, the revealed effects are closer in meaning with those obtained by varying each parameter individually and keeping the others to a prescribed level. This allows the generalisation of the predicted effects and the identification of the parameter interactions.
Arc current and hydrogen ratio increased slightly alumina content and decreased significantly titania content. Total plasma gas flow rate had an inverse effect on phase content compared to arc current and hydrogen ratio. The use of nonlinear analysis with ANN and fitting routine showed that correlations between phase content and energetic parameters were weakly non-linear. The relative scatter between experimental and predicted results was satisfying in the case of alumina (2% in average) and significant in the case of titania (12% in average).
The interactions between the coupled parameters are to be considered linear as suggested by the planar regressions.
